Your passion deserves a beautiful showcase !
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Staging your passion
You are a collector of cars, motorcycles,
airplanes, boats; you are passionnate by
sports, horses, history,...
Didier GODDERIS,
Communication architect-Set designer.

Spent nearly 20 years working in the
communication and construction of
exhibition space field, first in
agencies, then in his own company
"Question of Ideas".

Staging your passion, recalling and translating the related
emotions, and that, by an enhanced decoration, a custom
made proposition for your place (room, garage, …) : this is
our job.

Imagining your project

Realizing your universe

A design born out of our exchanges

A custom made proposition

Listening to your expectations enables us to display our
recommendation.
We want to understand your world, your passions, your
desires and wishes.
Thanks to these exchanges, we make a project outline to help
you to better visualize your future universe.

Your personality, the codes that are yours will
help us to personalize your space.
Everything that defines you will be a source of inspiration.
We will fulfill your wildest dreams.
We will use our network of qualified providers:
furniture creators and designers, painters, illustrators, graphic
designers, printers, ...

This is your opportunity to share with your family or your
customers your passion and the universe you care about.
This is the chance to create a unique place that is your
kingdom.

Collector and passionate, he naturally
wanted and had the idea of marrying
his hobbies to his job to get a single
activity: enhancing your passions.

Improving with accessories
The quality and success of a display often depends on small
details.
Using accessories is key to the success of your project.
Of course, your objects will have a special place in this success.
We can also offer you our network of partners: antiquarians, specialist
collectors, ... to search for specific objects.

